The class
You can find this class and all our other English classes on our Facebook page.

Language quiz
Now let’s practise what you learned in this lesson!

Add the definite article ‘the’ where necessary. If there is no need for the definite article, put an ‘x’.

Example: I visited ___ Manila when I went to ___ Philippines.

Answer: I visited ___ Manila when I went to the Philippines.

1. I met someone woman from ___ Israel when I was hiking in ___ Himalayas.
2. Seokjin climbed ___ Mount Fuji while visiting ___ Japan.
3. ___ New York fashion scene is one of the best in the world.
4. I live on ___ Ramsey Street in ___ Sydney, Australia.
5. If I could visit anywhere in ___ UK, I would most like to go to ___ Loch Ness in ___ Scotland.
7. Maria took a boating trip down ___ Amazon.

Well done! Now you can check your answers at the bottom of the next page.
Speaking and writing practice

Now it’s time to practise your writing and speaking! Describe the following, or try using them in a conversation with a friend.

Where you live
Your favourite place
Your dream holiday
Places to go in the capital city of your country

Example: The capital of England is London. It has many great places to visit. I would recommend taking a river cruise up the Thames or shopping on Oxford Street.

Answers to exercise on page 1

1. I met someone woman from _x_ Israel when I was hiking in the Himalayas.
2. Seokjin climbed _x_ Mount Fuji while visiting _x_ Japan.
3. The New York fashion scene is one of the best in the world.
4. I live on _x_ Ramsey Street in _x_ Sydney, Australia.
5. If I could visit anywhere in the UK, I would most like to go to _x_ Loch Ness in _x_ Scotland.
6. Last year, I visited multiple countries. I went to _x_ Mongolia, _x_ Vietnam, _x_ Cambodia, the Philippines and the Maldives.
7. Maria took a boating trip down the Amazon.